I. Takeaways of ERC presentation information (6.12.20)

II. Proposed Agendas for discussion - week of June 15
   1. Wednesday:
      i. Feedback on the proposals shared by Josh and Laurie.
      ii. Revisit stimulus/investment after hearing from SBA and reading
          resources shared by Josh and Laurie. Goal to get some concrete ideas by
          industry (or by size/FTE?) of what metrics would be most useful to use in
          determining support.

   2. Thursday – Workforce
      i. Invite guest from another committee who might be tackling some of this
         to share their work so far
      ii. Guest who could share data about childcare needs (% of Maine workers
          who need access to childcare) and about foreign worker programs
      iii. Someone to speak to or about how to address the longer-term
           educational needs?